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TRUTH THAT HURTS
But a few days remain before the celebration incident to the

fourth annual recurrence of Alumni Home-Coming. It is an event
on the Penn State calendar looked forward to by every student and
every alumnus with the best interests of the institution at heart.
It is a time of reunion, and truly a time for celebration.

Alumni Days have come and gone, and many of the objectionable
features of those first affairs have long since been corrected and'
forgotten. But there still remains a few abuses that should be ex-
tirpated at once in order that events of this nature at Penn State
may become the clean-cut affairs that they should be. The tradi-
tions of the Nittany institution should and do frown upon these
abuses and all that is needed is the leadership of a few determined
men to wipe them out.

First and foremost of all abuses in connection with Alumni
Day is that of drinking. The use of intoxicating liquors at any time
is bad enough, but it is doubly so at a time when alumni and out-
side guests are brought here to see the college in gala attire. No
one likes to see a drunkard at a dance, and most undergraduates
would refuse to attend dances where such pitiable sights are the rule
Yet, by some freak in the psychology of students, an intoxicated man
at an Alumni Day celebration is regarded as funny and laughable.

It is true that where men meet and ponder over the magic of
intoxicating beverages, they find much conviviality. If they care
not how they get it, well and good But there are places for all
things and this is not the place and this week-end is emphatically not
the time for any such superficially acquired gayety.

Strong drink is a curse to the institution at any time, and an im-
measurable amount of harm could be done to Penn Stite by embryo
drunkards at a time like this week,end. The-wheels of progressive
action should be set in motion for the extermination at this institu-
tion for all time of one of the most detrimental influences to the
American college of today Penn State can not afford to have her
name associates with tne antics of a group of intoxicated under-
graduates or graduates, as the case may be. The fair name at the
instituuon is at stake when unthinking persons connected with the
college lower their smith standards by using strong drink.

A QUESTIONABLE PASTIME
One of the favorite diversions of the human race, and one which

makes its appeal to all classes of people in some form or other, is
attracting undue attention in connection with the college youth of
today. The diversion to which reference is made is the one of gamb-
ling and betting. College men, it would seem, are not immune from
the subtle charm and lure of the fleeting siren, Chance

For the past few years, public interest has been focused upon
gambling as applied to college football games, through comments
and discussions in the newspapers and magazines of the country
Such interest is not aroused by anything which is an accepted fact.
There must be something out of the ordinary about gambling which
does not meet with the approval of the ordinary man to cause such
comment.

About this time last year, Student Council, without a dissent-
ing or protesting voice, endorsed a resolution opposing betting and
gambling in connection with football games. A question was raised
at the time as to whether or not that body was justified in taking
such action. It was contended that the Council had no right to ex-
press its opinion on a matter which seems, at first thought, to be one
of a purely personal and individual nature But opinions differ on
such matters.

There is no disputing the fact, however, that gambling prevents
the development of the best type of college spirt by substituting the
element of personal loss or gain, by making it less easy to appre-
ciate and applaud the good work of the opposing team, and by mak-
ing it difficult for those who bet to lose with the good feeling of true
sportsmanship l't was for these reasons that Student Council took
action last year, and it is for these same reasons that the Council
should take a similar stand this year.

It is •true that the secret arts employed by the enticing element,
Chance, bring pleasures to the hearts of men. But wagering on col-
lege football teams is not, in its entirety, a personal matter. The act
of one student affects others. The placing of money on a Penn State
team hurts that team. Not only does it harm the team, but it im-
pairs the one who gambles.

RAZZING MUST STOP
In the old days, remembered, perhaps, by some of the alumni

planning to revisit Penn State this week-end, razzing was a common
occurrence. It was customary to razz opposing players for apparent
mistakes and referees for supposedly unjust decisions. And nothing
was thought of it, for it was but a reflection of the spirit of the times
when intercollegiate contests had just been inaugurated.

But those days are gone, never to return, and true sportsmanship,
as pertains to athletics, has taken on a different significance. Razz-
ing of any kind, whether it be of players or officials, is discouraged
most emphatically. It is not in accord with the principles of sports-
manship at any institution and decidedly not in keeping with the code
of ethics in this respect at Penn State.

There has been a tendency this year, more noticeable in each suc-
ceeding game, on the part of the undergraduates to forget themselves
for an instant and let slip some remark or other not altogether com-
plimentary to player or official. It is a bad practice and must be dis-
couraged The freshmen are largely to blame for such remarks. Per-
haps it is due to ignorance on their part of the existing code of sports-
manship at Penn State Proper instruction might do much to correct
this childish speech and action.
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GridirOn Gossip
We're certainly glad that "Snaps.

Milt:mei andbill hand of sempping col-
lege..are gone for another yen,
They put up to battle that mould do
ttrodit to any large college dente

"1311r. Wood has assembled nn no-
grogotion mhieh ban been moulded in-
to to smooth mmtking machine hints
off to the former Nittany star and
here's %visiting him success tot the rest
of the >ear

Rc td ”CHMI on Cando" for real eta-
ti9LlCS The first forw,tril Puss thron
bi the Penn State learn thle year win

hurled at preclueli four thhti -one
, canters vtandlrd time, Sltorday.

OL tobet thirteenth

Hugo Berdek %lOW a new note! on
Saturday afternoon entitled "The Berth
of Barney Went," or 'Hon die Made
the Team"

'..9" terrific line Plunging
should lien n trning to future ofpon-

cots of the Nattany Lion and it Isn't
tint Wonder that •13ee" is misaring that
smile of satisfaction

'With the shortage of tickets for the
Xavy game .Dutch.' Bedenk claims he
has more friends .than mer before

"Tubby" Spears and his gang of
moonshiners evaded "Pop" Warner's
revenue agents on Saturday afternoon
ind got auay with a decisiN e victory

A feature headline attraction aould
he a drop•klckinF content betueen
'Alike Palm and Onyx of the %fault)
squad and -Jack'. O'Connell of the
freshman team

Hats MT to nibers.. Thome His old
-oilcan, Middlebury, tial the tamed Har-
t ted team and non a place for Itself
In the gridiron lime-light

Our next three opponents, Nay),
West Virginia and Syracuse nil came
through with liCtOrie9 on Saturday
West Virginia Wesleyan, Pitt and Ala-
exma were she xictims

The only blg college in the country
itat plays ten straight games without

lat-off Is Notre Dame

Which 'reminds us that the ..1-lunch-
Jacks.' declared ',ar last creek but even
the Arm) couldn't stop them.

"Joe." Hartman. a star on the Penn
State freshman football, basket-U. lll
and lnseball teams of Carl Sears ago
,e Orating a star for the Grote Cat
College team He Is holding down a
halfback berth

Korochak, substitute Gett3s-
burg end, .ent Infor Docker on Satur-
day, a cry of "Heins" went up from the
proud- Korochak had the number "67"
an his jersey. (adv.)

What no would Rho to know is where
:he Get4sburgo players get their big
numbers

,tlekle on the freshman team,

lulls ft om Brost n Unloerelty He Is
one of the hardestMolders on the Sear-
dng squad and should m tke a strong

bid for Sohuster's Berth next
Year.

-Larry.. Faulkner, end on the second
team, did some excellent playing. sehen
:njected into the fray on Saturday His
melt:option of a for std pass seas one
of the bright spots In the Play of the
second team

' The townofSwarthmore la all decked
out in holidty regalia Holding Penn
to a 13-10 *wore Is becoming a regular
custom at the Carnet institution

. Cornell continued Its steam rolling
tactics ashen It Plunged through NW/ -

llama for a glorious ‘letory last week
. -

' Facts and Figures
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

The department of Architectural En-
gineetinghas supplied theCOLLEGIAN
with several outstanding Items In the
pork of the department at Penn State.
In an Institution of such large scope
and broad program, It often happens
that those most familiar with the col-
legefall to Inform themselves concern-
ing figures not directly connected with
their own work. Hence the value of
the following summary

The department of Architecture had
its inception In 1908 When a course In
Architectural Engineering was launch-
ed In the department of Engineering
Drat ing

Ten yearn ago there worn Ilfteen eta-1
dents pursuingthis course At present

there ate eighty-five enrolled In Archi-
tecture and Architectural Engineering.
Thin represents an increase of over
five-hundred percent In ton Nears.

Over one-third of the students in the
department are the sons of carpenters.
cabinet-makers, or of contractors

This department nerves every school
in the college with some form of in-
sit action In addition to Architectural
training, It offers such subjects as Me-
chanical Drawing, Descriptive Geom-
etry, Art Appreciation, Interior Decor-
ation, Industrial Art and ,Public School
Art.

Fourteen hundred and olghty-elx stn-
dents were enrolled In soursen offered
dining the two semesters of last year
and In addition there woo an enroll-
ment of four hundred and ninety stu-
dents In the last sunimor session

Two of the college buildings, the
dairy barn and the now beef atttiobarn,
wore designed by staff members of the
department of Architecture.

The Museum of Pine Arta Is the only
museum in the state which Is devoted I
solely to Pennsylvania art. There are
sixty-three Pennsylvania ;minters and
sculptors represented In tho collection.'

THE PENN STATETOLLEGIAN

The statue of the "Rising Wfitistrin
In the lingo gallery In Old Man Ls In
Mr George Gael Bernard elw eas
Bellefonte boy nod who attained his
greatest fame mini his group of stat-
uaryy thst adorns the front of the Fenn-

o It anLt Stein CapitolBuildings In Har-
t isbuig Teo ofBernard's statues tire

In the collection of The Metiopolltan
Museum of Fine Arts In Few Torte
Cliff

The better known pointers whose ran-
.Igoe% tie in the college collection sre

Ittluez d Redfield. John Slone, Violet
O dd.. W. 1., Little, Lilt' in Gentile
AtlasI Rosenthal, Fred Wagner, George

Solt tr. Muni. Rosin and Morgan Colt.
In aunt living the irchltectund In-

sti w Poo In the instituthowIn Ainetle t.
the Set lent des Architect. Difilom ,r,
tru de Got. erninent Francais Placed the
Penn State*defist talent In the first elant
together with the Architectural Depart-

ITCHLy of the Massachusetts MAUR..
ir hno, ocy. Carnegie Insulate of
Technology and the Unlcerslo of Penn

o hold

STATE OFFERS BUSINESS
EDUCATION TOEMPLOYEES

Store Clerks, future business leaders
Ind office emplajees mill soon reecho
he benefits of a home stud, mo‘etnent
hat is being started this neck through
-he co-operation of the State Cirtmber
if Commerce and Penn State A notionI,Aof college courses have been prepared
by the Engineering Extension Deo wt.,
neat of the Colidge. associated nlOl the
mere tootle bureau of the State Cham-
ber of Commerce at Harrisburg. and

tre to be given at cost to all canister-
:lM and business employees of the
state mho desire them.

Salesmanship for the retail story

Sett. and the toweling man, the use
at 1,11911108.4 English, business arithmetic,
-ommelciti lettet artiste and advettis-
ng tee a fete of the subjects offeied
The expenses for any of these courses
ire ski at a low figure Other subjects
!WIWI° bookkeeping, accounting. money
tnd banking, office organization and
cratnahement, business economics and
business law. All secretaries of lice
Zlhamber of Commerce throughout
the fit Jte in addition to N C
head of the Engineering Extension at
Penn Stale, ire incharge or the courses
throughout their various communities

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

KNOX CAFE
BASEMENT OF HOTEL

....
'
i"

Aunt litiafy's boys
will call on you
on MOnday and g
Thutsday e v en-
ings.

Mr. J. E. Mitchell and Mr. J. Edwin
Cox, of the J. G. Bennett Co., Pitts-
burgh, will show their Fall lines of
English and Domestic Clothing
and Haberdashery at the State Col-
lege Hotel, Tuesday, October 16.

THE J. G. BENNETT CO.
Men's Outfitters

MEIACHRINO
"The Otie Cigarette So (►e World Osier"

Thoughts of-Others
HARVARD'S'TRACK PROBLEM

The altPolotinent of Ma tea eta grati-
n arts to assist In cottlang the track
toan during thefall season, Is obviously
i3llO of the means of tiding over the

Cud beore a new head coach Is se-
ected But there Is more than es-
tsgency to teeemtnend tile Idea If, sts

ais he. n iumetred, Teschnet as well on
O'Connell and H toms Is secured es an
tsslstant mash, the track men will
h too the benefit this f tll of expert
:mooted/. In the three ni tJor depart-
ments—moth-as, dbaonce• and hurdling

The iamb It Is dem. closely Parallels
lie system sh Ich has been so success-

ful In foothill Both Coach Houghton
did Catch Ivlsher have 111,1Ys tried to
mum for thelr teams expert Intllvla-

u it 'attic° from graduates who have
themselves played the pssltlons 'which
they a, coaching, and results seem to
have Jut:tined the Idea Tbete Is my res-
tmhy the sante Idea should not heshalltray successful In ti-tell. at least
t deserves a fair trial
tinfottunately a fair trial is just the

that the new idea Is most un-
litely to secure at present. The track
situation is deplorable, to nay the leant,
'and is cot tainly not conduche to a
successful sesson or to 'the bent work
on the part ofconch or athlete But if
he system is continued in the spring,
alth a head coach and with other In-
tentions than those of sorting as a go-
hetneen, it will be of real wdue and
till site permanence to a situation
that is nos in Ilus

But there Is s broader problem In-
colsed EP eats In more sports than

~il.,

Handsome—
andhe admits AlAnd he's
a wise one, too He
brushes his hair with
• 'Vaseline" Hair Tonic.
Nooneknowsbetter than
he, thesleek, smarteffeet
it gives to hishead And
he also knows that it is
a wonderful hair tonic.
At all drug stores and
student barber shops.

CIiESIOIROUCII lOANUPACTIOUNC CO
Sum Sueet I•Evr York

!=e43"Fev".llr .:Pld.e"cgstr On;absolutepuniyan:effreirrenco.

Vaseline
HAIR

one ale totting the conclusion that
(laminate Advisory Committees me as ,
much of a detriment as a help There

a groping feeling that a *Mom
ablch allots suclt Committees to hold "
co aches absolutely at met CV and to I
make or break rontricts imactlially at
call, Is along in theory and In reac-
tor A far better Held of usefulness

sould seem to lie In the system ahlch
hat long been in Notate in foothill and,
whkh iust been adopted In track

NATIONAL ART GALLERY
HONORS EMILE WALTERS

Announcement has been made by the
depot theft of Architecture that one of
the paintings of Mr Ennio Walters,
inembet of the oununm scission faculty
of that dcip‘Mment, has been neeepted
ny the Notional Art C [Very at Illtmh-
tngton, D C, to become part of ditch
pettrrtnent collection "Rooney e I t
Haunts Is the title of the plant° and
Itwas painted on Long Island near 03 s-
Ler Day adjoining the estate of former
president Theaters Roosevelt

This pktme won further honored In
that it was selected by Cho American
Federation of Arts as one of thirty
pictures to be placed on carculthe no-
hlblts in some of the smaller art gal-
leries in the country Mr Walters %Lo-
lled In State College for afew• tlajoire-
toothy before openinga studio inTEn-
,delphi,

Mr Walters was a student In craft
uorking with Louis Tiffany In 1917-IS,
and later speoltliced In painting. Dur-
ingthO bast two years his pictures bete
admitted to the International exhibit
atPittsburgh, andhe bus also been in-
Sited to exhibitat the Museum of Art
In St Louis, and the Art Institute In
Chicago

Tuesday, October 16, 1923

DUOFOLD STANDARDS IN LOWER PRICED PENS

'---g.ei...6e-ver-;Q' -- • .

-

4 rWritten with a Parker
by 'Tee"Hamer, Pennsylvania's

famed football captain

Masters of Pendom
make all-Parkers

As well asthefamous Duofold
Thesame classic shapeliness—The same writingbalance

New Parker D.Q.J-Students' Special, 03

WHEN you buya Parker Pen ofany
model, at any price, you are getting

a standard that never existed before the
Parker Duofold was created; and which
exists today only in the Parker make.

Parker's loiver priced black pens are like
ParkerDuofold in everything save the size and
point. Yet even their pointsare tipped with
NATIVE Tasmanian Iridium and polished
to the smoothness of a costly jewel bearing.

OnlytheParker crafts=guild is trained to make Duo-
fold quality, and this same skill produces all other
Parker Pens too.

If youwant the Over-size Penwith lacquer-red bar-
rel, flashing black tipsand 25-year point—get Parker
Duofold, $7. (DuofoldJr, or Lady Duofold, $5.)

If you want Duofold's classic linesand wntingbal-
ance ina low-pnced block pen of good size, get the
now Parker D. Q. specially etude for stu-
dents, $I The New Parker

Any near-bypen counter can supply you. Faxtv,.,7=3 .lBut be sure thepen is stamped "Gee S.Par- e,eeaer..eila free
keelf you wantthe new-dayimprovement. copra
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY

JANESVILLE, WIS.
Afenufactureraoleoof

Parker "Lucky Lock" Paned.

`ePaikirD.Qo 6H
Banded Cap—Large Ring orCfrp—DuojaldStandards

FOR SALE UT

L. H. METZGER
TILE ATHLETIC STORE

THE VARSITY STORE iOllO

THE QUALITY SHOP \ THE QUALITY SHOP
°Damao FrontCampus Opposite FrontCampus

Society-, Brand Clothes
Why Not Suit Youiself?

Ifyou have looked a long time for style and care-
ful tailoring in ready-to-wear garments—look no fur-
ther. Drop in and try on a Society Brand Suit or
Overcoat.

Florsheim 'Shoes I I Knickers --Golf Hose

Crawford' Shoes I- Sheep Lined Coats

THE QUALITY SHOP
M. 'FROMM

THE QUALITY SHOP THE QUALITY SHOP
Opposite FrontCampus Opposite FrontCampus

Well known collectors of art such

VI Judge It Walton Mitchell, president
f the Losrd of trustees of ,the college,
tint Mr IV J Johnson of Johnstown,

crenfly ,crykSred inadocts of Ms brush,
t. t didalso Mr AV S Stlmmel and Mr

ThiatiagrffeafreC63.APP. Ad.:omAeQady
Side Cargslh.

PASTIME
TUESDAY—-
LIONEL,BARIMIORE awl AL

MA RUISENS
In "Enemies of Women"

NEWS WEEKLY

WEDNESDAY—-
JACK MIILIIAL, WitTE*

LONG and "DUCK"
The Wonder- Dog
In Jnek London's

"The Call of The—Wnd"
Sum Laurel Comedy

THURSDAY & FRIDAY—-
CORIAS II GRIFFITH

anil FRANK-MAYO
In Elinor Glynn's

°SIX DAYS"
Mack Sennett Comedy

.Door To The Sea In Shoes"

EIMECE

FRIDAY 8. SATURDAY—-
GIVEN MOORE

In "Modem Motrimoos"


